Rancho Gabriela Kindergarten
Supply List
2021-2022

Please DO NOT label the following items
(however, please place a sticky note or write your child's name on the bag these items are in)

➔ TWO (2) 24 Pack of CRAYOLA brand crayons
   (please no boxes larger or smaller than 24 count and no specialty crayons
   such as glitter or metallic... traditional crayons only.)
➔ 15 or more Elmers Glue sticks for the year (no scented glue sticks please)
➔ 5-10 Expo Whiteboard Markers
➔ Two Primary Composition Notebooks (With writing below an area for a picture...NO
   DECORATIVE covers please)
➔ Two 4 oz cans of Play-doh
➔ A Q containers of Clorox Wipes
➔ A One bottle of Sanitizer for class use

Please write your child's name on the following items

➔ One plastic pencil box (Large enough to hold a box of crayons, scissors, glue stick and a
   pencil. Not a zipper pouch or one with a key please)
➔ Child Size Scissors (Please place in the pencil box)
➔ One 1 INCH binder MUST HAVE clear plastic slip cover on front

Optional Items to be Donated for Class Use

*Paper Towels *Brown paper lunch bags *Large paper plates- NO STYROFOAM
*Ziploc type GALLON &/or SANDWICH sized bags
*rewards/ items for positive behavior (Target Dollar Spot/ Dollar Tree)
*snack items to begin our school year (must be individually packaged)
Goldfish, Cheeze-It, Teddy Grahams, Granola/ Cereal bars, pretzels, etc.

Thank you for any and all class donations! We appreciate you!